
Udaipur: Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry orga-

nized a workshop on GST accounting in Aravali auditorium of

UCC Bhawan. Officers and employees associated with the

accounting department of various industries and professional

establishments participated. In the workshop, Mr. Jaysingh and

Mr. Prince Chaubisa  as subject expert were able to clear the

queries raised, up to some extents. 

In the beginning of the workshop, Chairman, Mr. Hansraj

Choudhary welcomed special experts and participants of GST

accounting in the UCCI and said that UCCP is providing con-

sultancy services to Individual entrepreneurs involved in vari-

ous trade and business and businessmen of Udaipur division

to provide guidance in the context of GST. Varishtha Vice President

Mr. Ashish Chhabda gave a brief introduction to special experts

of GST accounting.Senior Vice President Shri Ashish Chhabr

a thanked everyone at the end of the workshop.
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Swearing-in Ceremony Rajasthan State
Jaiswal Samaj Organized

Suitable match for smart, fair, handsome boy MCA, working in

a MNC. 

Suitable match for fair, beautiful brahmin girl, convent educat-

ed, working in an international school, caste no bar. 

We all must have read such matremonial adds in leading news-

papers and magazines. In first appearance they look like  fair-

ness company's adds or It seems that we are living in UK or

USA where only fair people live. Nobody wants black boy or

girl. 

I have seen this from my childhood. People are mad after fair

skin. A girl's education,  family, investiture or culture are point-

less if she is not fair. This mentality can be seen in every fam-

ily of our society. 

Kalpana was a very intelligent girl. She studied in the best

school of her city. But she did not have

many friends. After completing her

MBA , she joined a big company.

She could not make any boy

friend and whenever she tried

to talk to any of her colleagues,

she got bad remarks about her

skin colour. She is still waiting

for a suitable match. Everyone

comes with a deal, either you

have to give dowry or you have to

be fair. 

Fair complexion and white colour are usually considered to be

the symbol of beauty. Our dolls and famous cartoon charac-

ters or fairy tale characters are mostly white. 

Have you ever seen any advertisement who is showing dusky

beauties? We love black hair but black skin don't appeal us. 

Our indian skin is brown or black which looks really good but

after seeing Fair beauties of West, we have started hating our

skin colour. 

I am nobody to comment on the thought process of our soci-

ety but black is indeed Beautiful. It's all about changing our

mindsets. Priyanka Chopra, Deepika Padukone or Bipasha Basu

are famous Indian actresses with dusky complexion. Priyanka

Chopra was being harassed in USA and she took time to set-

tle in America. Now she is considered among the most suc-

cessful Indian actresses who have worked in Hollywood. Oprah

Winfrey is black and many successful women are remembered

by their skills and not by skin colour. 

It's just a colour. Black or white hardly matters. One must focus

on the abilities of a girl while searching for the partner. It's not

possible to change the colour of your skin but it's really possi-

ble to change the mindset. Black people have all rights to live

in this world with dignity and equality. Hopefully from now we

will start looking at them with different prospective.

By the Way

Black is indeed Beautiful

Udaipur: The successful

replacement of three valves of

heart of a 35 years old woman

in one shot has added to the

milestone established by

Geetanjali Medical College &

Hospital's Cardiac Centre's

Cardiac Thoracic & Vascular

Surgeon Dr. Sanjay Gandhi. 

It has been claimed the sec-

ond successful case in med-

ical history of Rajasthan. Earlier

a same case was operated that

too at GMCH only. Dr. Sanjay

Gandhi said that, Bhilwara res-

ident, Shanta Devi (35 years)

was suffering from ascites (fluid

in abdomen), breathlessness

and swelling in legs which was

making her unable to walk.

On a visit to Geetanjali Hospital

& consultancy from the cardi-

ologists Dr. CP Purohit, the

patient underwent investigation

of Echo-Cardiography which

confirmed that out of four valves

of heart three were damaged

and blocked leading to patient's

life at risk. It was decided to

operate on the patient after giv-

ing some medicine supple-

ments to bear the risky oper-

ation. The surgery lasted 6

hours in which the three valves

were replaced successfully.

The team of doctors including

Dr. Sanjay Gandhi was Cardio

Thoracic & Vascular Surgeon

Dr. Surinder Patel, Cardiac

Anesthetists Dr. Ankur Gandhi,

Dr.  Ka lpesh Mis t ry,  Dr.

Manmohan Jindal & Dr.

Dharamchand, Cardiologists

Dr. CP Purohit, Dr. Harish

Sanadhya & Dr. Ramesh Patel.   

The Valve Problem:

Dr. Gandhi said that this heart

d i s e a s e  i s  t e r m e d  a s

Rheumatic Heart Disease. This

disease leads to respiratory

infection in patients resulting

in cough and cold. This cough

affects the heart and after a

span of 10-15 years the patient

suffers from valve problems.

This leads to breathlessness

and weakness persist in the

body of such patients.

The Complex Procedure:

"Usually, one or maximum two
valves of the heart are replaced
at one time. But, in this case
three valves out of four were
replaced all together making
it a complex procedure. Cardiac
surgery is carried with very pre-
cautionary measures to ensure
successful survival", said the
cardiac surgeon Dr. Gandhi.
Geetanjali Cardiac Centre by
performing such critical & rare
successful procedures is estab-
lishing new milestones in med-
ical history.  

Udaipur: The second National and Honor ceremony of Udaipur

Adbi Udyan was held at Nehru hostel Tilak Auditorium, Sector

3, Hiran Magari, Udaipur.

Chandra Singh Kothari, Mayor Municipal Corporation, Udaipur

Dr. Indushekhar, "Thatpurush" president, Rajasthan Sahitya

Akademi, Udaipur. Mr. Prashant Agrawal and the Royal Group

Diamond Honda Director Shaikh Shabbir. Mustafa  graced the

ceremony  This information was given by Khurshil Sheikh

Khurshid, the founder editor of Adbani Udan magazine.

On this occasion, the renowned writers of India,  were felici-

tated.

"Three Out of Four Valves of Heart
Replaced Successfully"

Workshop on GST
Accounting @ UCCI

Raje supervise arrangements Ghazals and Sufiyana Kalam@
Sukhdiya rang Manch

New Horizons on India's Foreign Trade in Goods & Services

Addabi Udaan second
national award...

Udaipur: Sham-e-Ghazal and Sufi singing program was orga-

nized on Sukhdiya  rang Manch  of Municipal Corporation on

Saturday for the all-round development of the poorest children

of   Government primary schools   of a near by village by Sahitya

Kala Sangam Society udaipur.

Ghazal singer Rajesh Sharma started his program with cou-

plet   of great Gazal singer  Jagjeet singh "mera roya parades

mein bheega maan" Sharma was happy with Mehndi Hassan

and called him as  "my celebrity". After he  staged gazals like..

"raphata-raphata vo mere mahfil ka saamaa ho gaya..,duniya

ke kisee pyaar mein jannat se kam nahin....,mujhe tum najar

sa gira to rahe ho...,  kal chau daveen kee raat thee....,, ye

daulat bhee le lo,ye shohrat bhee le lo, bhale chhin lo  mughse

meree javaanee" audience gave their voice and applause.

In the second session of the mahfil Sufi singer Rakesh math-

ur, presented his sufina kalms and melodies . Om Kumwat on

Tabla, Narayan Gandharva on harmonium, Kishan Gandharva

on violin, Bhupendra Gandharva on Santoor, and Vijay Gandharva

on Octopaid  assisted both singers  

Dr. KN Nag, Dr. S.A. Acharya, Prof. Amrit Kavitkar, Dr.Shyam

Manohar Vyas, Usman Mohammad Fayyaz Khan, Sunil Mittal,

Vilas Janave, Dr. Devender Hiran, and Dr. Surabhi Arya were

awarded  by  Sahitya Kala Sangam 

The chief guest of the ceremony, Dr. J.K. Tayalia, Mayor

Chandrasingh Kothari, Dr. Vinay Joshi, retired IG Nasir Ahmed,

Gurvinder Singh of JK Hospital, Dr. Prem Bhandari, senior Gazal

singer, Dr. Seema Rathore, senior musician of the Women Girls

College, Lalit Narayan Mathur of Navneet Motors, Assistant

Professor of Women Girls College Dr. Anjana Gautam, the Vice

Chancellor of  JRNU SS Sagardevott and UB Srivastav, and

Jagjit Singh  were present in ceremony  and offered their bless-

ings to organizers.

Rajasthan  state  Jaiswal All-

India Women's General

Assembly's swearing-in cere-

mony held  at  Suhalka Bhawan

HM Sector  14 . Chief Guest

of the ceremony, was  Sarala

Gupta, national President of

NRI  Bharatiya Mahasabha,

w h i l e   n a t i o n a l  pa t r o n

Baleshwaradayal Jaiswal,

National President Pannalal

Jaiswal, special Guest National

President elected Kishore

Hemra j  Ja iswa l ,   s ta te

President Kailash Chaudhary,

g raced  the  conven t i on

Chadrakala  Chaudhary, patron

of All-Classical Kalal Sanghi

presided the oth ceremony.

On this occasion, Baleshwar

Dayal said that in the year 1984,

the Jaiswal All-Class General

Assembly was formed in order

to unite all the sections of the

people of  Kal lal society  that

was divided into  sections , so

that the society can be kept

united. In the country, the goal

of creating a society of about

100 million people in line with

the country's leading societies

has been targeted. He said that

marriage in the same  subcaste

has suffered many problems

in the past  and this has also

been proved scientifically.

Baleshwar Dayal said that

society remains alive with the

power of the organization.

They told that originally our

society used to be Kalar, but

i t  was  rep laced by  the

Apabhrishna Kalal Samaj.

Everyone will have to be one

to bring the leading line in the

society. More than 150 fami-

lies of Delhi's Kalal Samaj

accepted Jainism.

On this occasion, the National

General Secretary, Purna

Chandra Zharial said that the

importance of women is

increasing in the present sce-

nario. If his mother was remem-

bered in place of Rajguru,

Subhash Chandra Bose and

Sukhdev, then today every

mother would say that such a

brave  son  was born from my

womb. He said that the per-

son who is unarmed does not

get the opportunity of social ser-

vice.

National President Sarla Gupta

of Women Organization, espe-

cially  arrived from America,

for this ceremony, adminis-

tered oath of office and secre-

cy.

Newly elected President

Manisha Suhalka, Sharmila

Baser, Gayatri Chaudhary,

Ragini Suhalka, Namrata

Chaudhary, Renu Chaudhary,

Vandana Mewada, Sapna

Gupta  along with  more than

40 women of Kota, Jaipur,

Jodhpur and Udaipur divisions

were present

Sarla Gupta said that women

will have to come forward to

work together to unite the soci-

ety. The women organization

has earned a name in the field

of social service in the coun-

try. On this occasion, Manisha

Suhalka administered the oath

to all the District Heads of the

society. The newly elected

provincial president, Mrs

Manisha Suhalka said that

establishment of a sewing cen-

tre under the new employ-

ment generation scheme for

women and the opening of the

home industry will benefit many

women of the society. The

society will provide education

to poor girls of the society.

Mrs. Manisha said that the

organization will demand from

the mayor and the district

administration that any one of

the chambers in the city  should

be  named after Bhawan Raj

Rajeshwar Sahastarjuna.  

At the function, the provincial

president Kailash Chaudhary

told that the society will no

longer tolerate political dis-

crimination. If the society does

not give proper representation

in the upcoming assembly and

Lok Sabha elections, it will be

strongly opposed. He told that

the second session of Jaiswal

General Assembly of Jaiswal

Mahasabha was organized in

the second session of the cer-

emony. 

Udaipur: Ahead of Narendra

Modi's proposed visit to

Udaipur on Aug 29, Chief

Minister Vasundhara Raje

made a short visit to the city

on Sunday noon to supervise

the arrangements and ensure

a grand welcome to the PM.

Raje was greeted by the author-

i t i e s ,  H o m e  M i n i s t e r

Gulabchand Kataria, cabinet

m in i s te rs  Yunus  Khan ,

Srichand Kriplani and Kiran

Maheshwari  at  her arrival at

the Dabok airport. Raje  went

straight to Khel Gaon ground

at ChitrakootNagar to  review

the preparations, where a  huge

rally is proposed  of PM's dur-

ing his three hours visit..

CMlater presided over a meet-

ing with the BJP leaders and

discussed at length the

arrangements for the program.

She also imparted instructions

to authorities including the divi-

sional commissioner, collector

and police off icers. She

reviewed the helipad con-

struction work near the ground,

took details of the route map,

traffic management and stay

arrangements for the guests

expected on the occasion.

Raje flew to New Delhi later

afternoon. BJP state president

Ashok Parnami too held a

meeting with the party leaders

and asked them to leave no

stone unturned to make Modi's

visit a grand event. "

The program would be such

that if a congress supporter

happens to participate, he

would be tempted to join the

BJP" Parnami said while

speaking to the media. Modi's

visit is being seen as a grand

affair as the Prime Minister is

expected to launch various

projects across the state from

Udaipur. 

"The PM would announce and

inaugurate projects worth 30

thousand crores in the state"

Parnami said.  There are some

odd 17 national and state high-

way projects that may be

launched and inaugurated by

the PM while he may also

open various housing and

development related works in

various cities by remote but-

ton, sources claimed. 

Modi may also visit the Pratap

Gaurav Kendra at Tiger Hill,

BJP sources said.

- Farha Dawood

Even as the weak global trade growth in the last few years

largely reflects persistent weakness in the global economy as

observed by the World Trade Organization (WTO) in April 2017,

India's foreign trade performance, both on the merchandise

goods and in the services fronts, has been singularly showing

up positive trends.

A particularly noteworthy feature is that in the country's export

efforts, the immense contribution of the Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises (MSMEs) has been growing up, providing employ-

ment opportunities to countless skilled, semi-skilled personnel

besides diversifying into a plethora of product portfolios. The

share of exports from MSME in the country's aggregate exports

has grown up from 42.42per cent in 2013-14 to 44.76 per cent

in 2014-15 and to 49.86 per cent in 2015-16.

Thanks to the pro-active supportive policies of the govern-

ment, challenges on the trade front in the face of protectionist

barriers and non-tariff obstructions in the form of ever-chang-

ing standards and other sanitary and phyto-sanitary riders, India's

exports had acquitted commendably. This is confirmed by the

fact that the country's exports have been exhibiting positive

growth for the last nine months. In line with growth indicated

by exports since September 2016, exports during June 2017

have shown growth of 4.39 per cent in dollar terms valued at

US$ 23562.62 million as compared to US$ 22572.30 million

during June, 2016. .

During June 2017, Major commodity groups of export show-

ing positive growth over the corresponding month of last year

are Engineering Goods (14.78%), Petroleum Products (3.60%),

Organic & Inorganic Chemicals (13.20%), Rice (27.29%) and

Marine Products (24.27%).

Cumulative value of exports for the period April-June 2017-

18 was US $72212.33 million (Rs 465472.04 crore) as against

US $65311.77 million (Rs 436960.98 crore) registering a pos-

itive growth of 10.57 per cent in dollar terms and 6.52 per cent

in Rupee terms over the same period last year.

Imports during June 2017 were valued at US$ 36522.48

million (Rs 235361.85 crore) which was 19.01 per cent higher

in dollar terms and 13.96 per cent higher in Rupee terms over

the level of imports valued at US$ 30688.54 million (Rs. 206524.39

crore) in June, 2016. Cumulative value of imports for the peri-

od April-June 2017-18 was US$ 112263.10 million (Rs.

723631.11crore) as against US$ 84545.78 million (Rs. 565754.29

crore) registering a positive growth of 32.78 per cent in dollar

terms and 27.91per cent in Rupee terms over the same peri-

od last year.Major commodity group of imports showing high

growth in June 2017 over the corresponding month of last year

are Petroleum, Crude & products (12.04%), Electronic goods

(24.22%), Pearls, precious & Semi-precious stones (86.31%)

,Machinery, electrical & non-electrical (7.02%) and

Gold(102.99%).
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